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BASEBALL OUTLOOK ANNOUNCE TENNIS LANGUAGE ASSN’S REVIEWS CAREER 
MORE ENCOURAGING SCHEDULE FOR 1921 MEET HERE APR. 29 OF DR. COLLINS . 

Wealth of Good Material Assures Three M^ets Out of Town and One College to Entertain Teachers of (Campus Reporter Granted Interview 
Classical and Modern Tongues By Provost and Acting President 

II 'I 

STRONG PITCHING STAFF TRAINING STARTS SOON FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK WORKED IN LUMBER MILL 

Keen Competition for Positions At Home During Month of May 

Fielding Berths to Be Decided On Four Members of 1920 Squad Form Students Present French and Span- j Paid Way Through Two Schools to 
Nucleus For This Year’s Team Graduate With Honors From Yale Basis of Hitting Ability ish Plays on Friday 

Held up by rain on Saturday and 
Monday baseball practice was resumed 
yesterday with ten days remaining be¬ 
fore the opening game with Colby. 
Three practice games of five innings 
each have been held since training was 
commenced on Porter Field and these 

together with the daily workouts are Yesterd ,s announcement of 
helping Coach Morey to decide on the schedule of four meetS) the first 

flr y. r scLs.on s ope?eTv ■ which is to occur Mav 7, by Manager 
With Huhhan. Elmer and Hastings Albm p Gollnick -22 of tennis, points 

working well in t e >ox am sever a toward aJ early start in training. Work 
new men including Witham, Gibson. , on the cqurts was commenced nearly 
Perry and Doe. giving evidence of their j tWQ week' ? and it ,is expected that 
pitching ability, there is everything to th will be read for use within a 
indicate that Middlebury will have few d As soon as this work is 
an unusually capable staff of twirlers completed> trial$ of candidates for this 
this year. Mead, on the receiving em, year>s team wjli be-started. The ser- 
seems assured of a regular berth, ^ Qf Professor Luthcr j Bonney 
though Gannon and Lobo are furnish- haye been secured as coach. 
ing competition. 4 he latter has, io\v- Qn accnunt 0f tbe srnall appropria- 
eyer, been laid up several days because t-Qn mad,; for tennis in the athletic 

of a sore arm. budget this year Manager Gollnick 
Ihe choices for the in he 1 d posi ions ba$ been ,jnabje to arrange more than 

are still in doubt and will depend large- one game on the local courts, that 
!v upon the individual batting ability wkh the Universitv of Vermont on 
which is evidenced within the next ten ^jay 21. Negotiations for additional 

games have, however, been entered in¬ 
to with the University of Detroit, Nor¬ 
wich, Worcester Tech and Holy Cross. 

, That tennis is rapidly coming into 
and Whitmore are doing splendidly vogue as a„ intercollegiate sport is in- 
the latter, however, being handicapped 
by a weak knee. P. Ross, Weeks and 
Howard are running about even for 
short stop; the decision as to who 
shall capture the regular position will 
depend largely upon hitting. J. White 
Vose, Mays and Norton are contend¬ 
ing for the third base job, the ques¬ 
tion here being also to determine who 
is the best hitter. 

For the outfield positions Coach Mo¬ 
rey has a host of good candidates, the 

An entertaining as well as instructive In an interview granted The Campus 
i program has been arranged for the last week, the following outline of the 
joint meeting of the Vermont sections career of Dr. E. D. Collins, provost, 
of the Classical Association of New land acting president of the college, 

at Williamstown England and the Modern Language I was obtained. 
Association of New England to con- j Dr. Collins was born in Hardwick, 
vene here Saturday, April 29, for the J Vermont, December 17, 1869, thus be- 

a two-day period. The sessions are to j ing four days younger than Dr. Thom- 
j be public and will be held in Old ! ?s* His father died when he was a 
Chapel, the first being at two o’clock ; small child, and his family was sepa- 
Friday afternoon when 1 Pfiofessor j rated, he being taken into the family 
Duane L. Robinson, president, of the j of I- D. R. Collins, and later adopted 
Modern Language Association, Acting- • as his son. His early education was 
President Edward D. Collins 

The Schedule 

7—Springfield at Springfield May 
May 21 -Vermont at Middlebury 
May 27 Williams 
May 28--R. P. I. at Troy 

* 

and | such as the country schools of the 
A northern frontier afforded. At 16 he others will address the two bodies, 

dinner will be given by the College to j went to work in a lumber mill and the 
hard work and small pav furnished him 
incentive to get an education. He en¬ 
tered the Lyndon Institute and com¬ 
pleted a commercial course, assisting 

the visiting teachers that evening in 
the Dining Room of Hepburn Hall. 

The subject of President Robinson’s 
address on Friday will be, "Language— 

Others who will speak his father who was a country merchant. 
during the two-day session are Profes- On the advice of the principal of the 

R H. White and Professor E. C. Institute, his father encouraged him 
Skillings of Middlebury, Professors *° !ake another year’s schooling, and 
F. D. Carpenter and S. E. Bassett,] he did so. The friendliness of his 
University of Vermont, Principal A. S.J; teachers stimulated his ambitions still 
Harriman, Middlebury High School, more, and the idea of some time going 
and Miss Alice C. Walde, Bishop Hop- to college entered his thoughts. He 
kins Hall. Burlington. Saturday morn- then secured a country school and 
ing there will be a general discussion taught it after the fashion of the times, 
on the re-instatement of German in and later was offered ?. post with a 
Vermont schools and on the question, large pulp and paper concern which 
Should the Course of Study for the was more lucrative than teaching, and 

Pupil who is Preparing for College be gave him opportunity to use his knowl- 
different from that of other Pupils? 

Friday evening at eight 
members of the French and Spanish perience 
classes will present the French play, camps, during which he acted as book¬ 

keeper, pay master, shipping clerk, and 
to make a 

A Lost Art? 

sor 

At first base Captain Timber- days. 
man is going fairly well but being 
pushed by Gallagher, while at second, 
both Stockwell. of last year’s team 

a 

dicated in the frequent matching of 
Eastern and Western college teams, an 
example of which is the Detroit insti¬ 
tution which is seeking to arrange a 
series of meets with colleges in this 

edge of bookkeeping, store keeping, 
o’clock, and mill industry. After a year of ex- 

0 

in the store and lumber 

n 

section of the country. 
The team will be handicapped se¬ 

verely by the loss of Parker, Gins- 
burg and Rot'hermel, last year’s regu¬ 
lars but has a reliable nucleus in Lane 
’22, Gollnick '22, Brautigam 

, „ Ashlev ’23. In addition the following 
most promising of whom are Drost, fre9hmen who made good showings in FIVE DOLLAR TAX TO MAKE 
Way, Hardy, L. aand D. de Lancy. 

» 

Le francais tel qu’on le parle”, and the 
Spanish play, Los pantalones”, in Me- storekeeper, he decided 
Cullough Gymnasium for delegates to break and fit for college, 
the convention and others interested in 
the study of modern languages. 

a 

He re-entered Lyndon Institute in 
December just before his 20th birth¬ 
day, .and the following school year 
passed the entrance examinations for 
Yale, entering the Class of 1896 with¬ 
out a condition. He was badly handi¬ 
capped in his freshman year by his too 
rapid preparation and the necessity of 

r T FnRRTKH TOTNS FRENCH ! earning his way. In the sophomore 
An extensive and well-conducted ad- -»• r uu° 1 Acting upon a recent suggestion of year he secured work with the college 

vertising campaign during the past TEACHING STAFF FOR 1921 tbe Committee on Student Life, mem- authorities making out schedules, and 
week has pushed a large advance sale Announcement was recently made of bers of the Tunior Week Committee doing various work in the office of the 
of tickets for “April Follies”, the Ath- thg appojntment Qf Guy T. Forbush, a convened Thursday with Professor dean This year he was the Wyllys 
letic Fund benefit performance to be duate of Glark College in the class Luther I. Bonney for the purpose of Betts prize man of the class, and at- 
presented Friday evening in Middle- of‘ as Assistant Professor of considering plans and estimates in con- tamed Phi Beta Kappa rank. He sang 
bury Town Hall. The management prench to begin work in September, nection with the week’s program. These in the Apollo Club during his first two 
has arranged for extra seats in the VIr 'porbusb vvas an instructor in estimates have since been presented to years at Vale. 
orchestra and the present demand in- French in the Culver Military Acad- the other members of the Student Life After graduation he received a Fel- 
dicates that these-will be filled when e Qf Quiver Indiana, the first year Committee. Among the suggestions lowship appointment in the graduate 
the curtain rises at 7:30 that evening. afte]l hig j,rad‘uation, leaving at : the discussed and acted upon was a pro- school, and started work for a doctor- 

Since last week’s announcement, the end the year to beC0me Instructor in position to raise the tax for the Junior ate. He received the degree of Ph. D. 
following numbers have been added to History ?nd Prench in the Leominster, Prom to five dollars, with a view to- in 1S99, in history. His interest in his- 

P. M. “Dad” Ross ’22, Masg High School. From 1917 to 1920 ward making it independent of other tory centered in the colonial period, 
who will star in the Junior Play, in “a ke taught French in Phillips Academy Junior Week activities, and to publish and he wrote a monograph which was 
screaming farce”; Miss-? and Mr. t \ndover, Mass He was a student a souvenir Junior Week program, free published by the American Historical 

in “Her Dream” and “Twelve ‘tbe Middlbeury French School in of charge, to guests of the College. Association under the title of "Com- 
(Count ’Em) Knock outs”. The last lke sumrner of 1916. This latter plan would be carried mittees of Correspondence of the 
includes a chorus of twelve college During the past year Mr. Forbush through with the understanding that American Revolution”, In the pre¬ 
girls led by Dorothy Doughlas ’22 kas been engaged in travel in France any deficit which it occasioned would paration of his thesis he began the m- 

Photographic record will be shown and Belgium and in study at the Sor- be defrayed bv the College, the Glee vestigation of the British Slave 1 rade 
of the Dartmouth-Washing ton foot- honnc ?nd tbe Ecole Normale de Paris. Club and Athletic Association, these to America and followed this study in. 
ball game which took place New Year’s bag ajSQ taught at the Ecole du being the interests directly involved. England. He was granted special per- 
Day in the new $1,000,000 stadium at chateau de Soisy, of which Professor The committee working on the gen- mission bv the Lords of the treasury 
the University of Washington. de yjsme was formerly Director. JHe eral program has made arrangements to inspect all the books and records of 

•ill assist Professor Robinson in the for concerts by the augmented College the Roval African Company, the great 
French Department and will conduct Band on special concert afternoons as slave trading corporation of the six- 
the College courses in French at pres- well as during the athletic contests on teenth and seventeenth centuries, be- 
ent given by Professor de Visme, leav- Porter Field. No announcement has mg the first person who had systema- 
ing Prof, de Visme free for duties in yet been made of the final selection of ticallv gone over the books and records 
connection with the Graduate School. I an orchestra for the Junior Prom. 

’22 and 

JUNIOR P&OM INDEPENDENT the fall tournament, will be available: 
Krichbaum, E. Adams, Ferry, Fletcher 

LARGE ADVANCE SALE FOR 

FOLLIES—NEW FEATURES 
Committee Also Plans to Publish Sou¬ 

venir Program of Week’s Events 
and Gannon 

the program: 

*- 

\v Delta Upsilon 

Lloyd R. Hayward '23 
S. Reed Kendall '24 

Kappa Delta Rho 

Herbert S. Cortiss ’24 
(Continued on page tour) 
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CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus ing Club, offer this medium but if 

those who have purchased tickets go Formerly The Undergraduate 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

The Periscope with the expectation of witnessing any- Founded in 1830 
by one authorized and left in The Campus 

thing in the nature of a second rate Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association performance, they will be disappointed. be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Sir William having presented us with 1 
a fine cigar, we can hardly do less than ^ 
recommend the line of white flannels ' 

The management has combined a spirit Official Organ of the Students of Mid- 
of loyal enthusiasm with the best tal- dleburv College Junior Play rehearsal, McCullough 

Gymnasium 
he carries in Hank’s emporium. Our ent in college in offering a program no Published every Wednesday of the college Thursday 
present state of finances prevents us year excepting holidays observed by the college. iess praiseworthy than the cause which Campus Board meeting. Election of 1:20 P M. from becoming a walking advertise- Entered as second-class matter, February 28, Board, Campus Office, new S. it represents. ment of their merit. 1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont. Painter. 

under the Act of March, 1879. The ranking of a college was never Informal party to the Junior Class, 7:30 P. M. 
Do You Ever Think of ‘Me’? tt u 

. Professor Bryant s residence. 
more susceptible to the standard, high EDITORIAL STAFF When you've been out with fair Co-ed 7:00 P.M. Y. W. C A meeting, Pearsons 

or low, of its athletics. And have been nice as nice can be. Social Hall. Professor Abbott will Embarking 
Editor 

And she ships you home to bed speak. 
upon an athletic program broader than LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

Without much hospitality F r i d a y 
Assistant Editor any previously undertaken, Middle- When you’re there just ask yourself Women's baseball practice 4:00 P. M. 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 Can the trouble be with me? ? ?” April Follies <>pera House. 
4 4 44 

7:30 P. M. 
bury must recognize the essential na- 

NEWS EDITORS Saturday 
Ruth B. Johnson ’21 ture of material support to When your prof just can't explain, Delta Upsilon Formal dance, Mc- Murray Adair.s ’23 4:00 P. M. a success- 

And you’re a long ways out at sea Cullough Gymnasium. ASSOCIATE EDITORS ful issue. Attendance at Friday’s en- 
Just anchor there and ask yourself, Sunday Harry G. Owen ’23 William Cohen ’21 

tertainment will mean genuine enjoy- Can the trouble be with me? ? ? 12:10 A. M. Sunday Noon Club, Memorial Bap- 
INTERC ILLEGIATE NEWS EDITOR 

tist Church The New Spiritual 
4 4 

ment of the program offered and the K. A, Brautigam ’22 
When you never get a letter, Prof. H. P. W. de Visme, World” 

REPORTERS satisfaction that comes of having fur- And you write most faithfully leader. 
Marion C. Buffum ’23 Julian M. Bishop ’22 Just pen these few words to yourself, 5:00 P. M. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 
Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 thered a worthy cause. Cecelia McDonough ’23 Can the trouble be with me? ? ? 4 4 

Chapel. Address by Dr Luther A. 
Marguerite Loukes *23 A. 

Wcigle of New Haven, Conn 
The Campus elections for the college When it rains for three weeks straight, Monday 

year 1921-22 will occur to-morrow af- And you’re blue as blue can be, BUSINESS STAFF Intcrfraternitv baseball—Chi Psi 4:00P. M vs. 
Don’t forget to ask yourself Delta Upsilon, Porter Field. In accordance with establish- ternoon. 

Can the trouble be with me? ? ?” BUSINESS MANACER 4 4 

Junior Play rehearsal, McCullough 7:30 P. M. ed custom the present staff will direct HUGO J. RATTI ’22 Gymnasium. 
the publication of the next issue fol- E’\ 44 When your average grade is Tuesday ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANACER 
lowing elections. 

t I 

And you've been working like the 44 D The candidates for Home Economics Club, Pcarssons 7:00 P. M. Edith M. Cowles ’21 
Just once more I ask you—say Editor are K. A. Brautigam ’22 and Social Hall. 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 
Can the trouble be with me? ? ? 4 t 

4:30 P. M. lifter fraternity baseball Kappa 
Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 Murray Adams '23; for Assistant Edi- Ruth L. Adams ’21 Strawberry Blonde Neutrals, Delta Rho vs. Porter 

George A. Cowles ’22 tor. M. C. Buffum ’23, Elizabeth Ja- Doris M Pinney ’22 
Field. 

Robert A. Clark ’23 George T. Lewis ’22 cobs ’23, A. M. Loukes ’23 and Cecelia April Follies” might well be a title a 

Junior Play rehearsal, McCullough 7:30 P. M. 
TIEASURF.R 

McDonough '23. The candidates for or description for the climatic condi- Gymnasium. 
John A. Fletcher ’87 

tions in our midst. Business Manager are G. A. Cowles ’22, 
Sunday Vespers G. T. Lewis '22 and R A Clark '23; Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- On days like last Sunday there is no 

for Assistant Business Manager, vited to contribute. Address such comniunica- The speaker at Vespers Sunday was M need of a fence around the campus to 
tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- Dr. James L. Barton of New York. He C. Dickinson ’22 and D. M. Pinney ’22 keep the trees from leaving 

All special communications and chief. took as his subject the importance of con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be man in this world. Colds are ultra-modish this weather; Y. W. C. A. Elections for 1921 received on the second evening before day of | He first considered the inferiority of and Ye Periscope has done his mdivid- 
The following officers for the college 

— year 1921-22 were elected at a meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon 

publication. man in respect to the physiological and ual share in setting the fashion. 
Also from a na- chemical standpoint. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
We have been wondering just where tional and military standpoint 

we could have caught our cold and represents merely one unit. If we think 
have about come to the conclusion that of life as merely a vapor which appears 

man 
at 5 o’clock in Old Chapel: president, 
Anne Littlefield ’22; vice president, 

NO. 24 Margaret Billings '22; secretary, Helen 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

April 20, 1921 VOL. XVII. for a little while and then vanishes we we got it doing so much outside read- 
Lingham ’24; treasurer, Evelyn Ryle 
’23; undergraduate field representative, 

are doing ourselves a great wrong be¬ ing for Poly. Sci. 
element we forget the other cause 

Edith Sibley ’22; understudy to LT. F. 
R . Barbara Stilphen '23. 

We had a Greek exam last week and which touches human life—the import- Faculty Resolution on Departure of 
Christ are confident that we knocked it cold, ance that God places on man. President John M. Thomas 

into this world not as an angel Somewhere around zero, y’know. came 
As members of the faculty of Delta Delta Delta Dance but as a man with the very essence 

Middlebury College, we would ex- Our natural reticence causes us to and nature of God in His being. It Alpha Iota of Delta Delta Delta held press to you. President Thomas, on hesitate before criticizing a rival, either is onlv through man that God can its annual formal dance Saturday eve- the eve of your departure to an- . . , ^ 
other field of service, our deep re- | milK * pn a} McCullough Gymnas¬ 

ium. Fitzpatricks six-piece orchestra 

favorably or unfavorably. But the speak to the world. If we believe we 
heads in recent issues of The Middle- have in us a spark of the divinity of 

gret at your going and our earnest bury Register are at least deserving of God we have the power to develop to 
mention, and we can at least concur the utmost capacity what God has giv- 

furnished music. Many colored but- hope that the years to be may but 
terflies formed a part of the attractive multiply the successes of your Mid- with one of our m. r. professors who ex- en us. Jesus Christ came to this world 

pressed the wish that whep he dies, to show man his own worth and teach 
Ed. Dan. P. R. would not write the him his possibilities. 

decorations of the hall, the butterfly 
idea being carried out in all details. 

dleburv leadership. We shall not 
forget your labors for the college 

The patrons and patronesses were you were called to guide: your de¬ head for his obituary. We would sug- Professor and Mrs. Burrage, Professor votion to her interests; your far- gest a suitable head and Mrs. Perkins, Professor and Mrs. (Mm era«ats reaching plans for her growth and 
LOVED PROFESS. Howard, Professor and Mrs. McGilton, betterment; the tireless energy that 

LEAVES. MIDD. SOBS Professor and Mrs. Bonney, Miss Ross, gave form to vour ideals. The re- 
Miss Wood and Miss Graham. cord of those fruitful years a mon- 

The only advantage in receiving no¬ alumnae present The were Ruth ument AERE PERENNIUS in Mid- 
Cann T9, W'aterbury, Conn., Elizabeth tices is that the marks come out the dlebury annals—should be for us in A Cravat with that silky pliability day following the letters. Johnson T9. Newburyport, There is Mass.; 
Katharine Burrage ex-”22 and Harriet ! just as big a crowd gathered around 

coming days an incentive and in- 
which, combined with firm- And if, as we trust, we spiration. 

Scott ex-’22, Radcliff College; Madine the mail box as there is in the Regis- have been of help in the tasks you ness, assures long wear. trar’s office. Rogers ’20. Proctor, and Gertrude Per- have accomplished, we would pledge 
kins T9, Miiddlebury. Other guests to vour successor a loyal coopera- A big variety to choose from. Catherine Cummings of Eta were Last Tuesday the seniors entered up¬ 

on the last lap in pursuit of an educa¬ 
tion in the unfinished work, that 

Chapter of University of Vermont; the old college may grow greater 

CLAYTON M. HANKS Elizabeth White, Alice Blanchard, and tion. It is ii 

with the years, and that “Este per- M 
with some 

Isabel Marshall of Rutland; Margaret of those good resolutions to study. 
Jenkins ’22, and Frances Burrage of 

now or never 
petua” may be still the toast. 

Middlebury. The representatives were We Sympathize, 
Isabel Bardwell, Sigma Kappa; Edith 

a Norbe.” They Never 

G. W. & H. H. STONE For Better Athletics Can Spell Our Name, Either Sibley, Alpha Chi; Ruth Ashworth, Pi 
Norbert Serighnoy, a student at Middlebury On Friday evening the College and Beta Phi; and Ella Wright. 

College, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
community may manifest their en- Da\id Scrighnv. Rutland Daily Herald 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
dorsement of the movement for better 

The college is back on absolutely 
pre-war basis. 

18 Main Street athletics at Middlebury by more than The Jewelers The Hon. J. Calvi has 
returned after RUNNING SHOES prolonged 
through the land of spaghetti and real 

But Joe did not use his foun- 

mere vociferation. April Follies”, ii tour a ar- 

I have now for sale a pair of Running 
Shoes nearly new. A bargain for the best 

ranged and promoted by Coach Morey wine. 
tain pen to best advantage, 
carried ink it it. 

for the benefit of The Campus Ath- He only 
runner that gets here first. 

At least so he says. 
letic Scholarship Fund and the Out- lf you have anything to sell let me know. Middlebury, Vt. 47 Main Street K. A. B. 
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FRATERNITY GAMES 
COMMENCE MONDAY 

3 
1920 MAQUA DELEGATES 

GIVE BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 

Series of Sketches Depict Life at 

Y. W. C. A. Conference—Nets $7.20 

DR.. BARTON TALKS 
ON NEAR EAST 

TO GIVE FRENCH PLAY 

AT LANGUAGE CONVENTION 

The French play which is to be giv¬ 
en at the Modern Language Conven¬ 
tion is “L’Anglais Tel Qu’ On Parle”. 
It has already been presented once, 
very successfully, before a small audi¬ 
ence at the French House. 

The cast of characters is as follows: 
Eugene, l’interprete 

Chi Psi vs. D. U. in Opening Tilt 

A most original program was pre- I Captains Draw up Regulations 
sented in Pearsons Social Hall on j For i5_Game Schedule 
Thursdav evening, when last year’s cri,r_,IT „ 
Maqua delegates, Ruth Aldrich, Isabel ! ' LE Dr. James L. Barton, D. D. L L. D., 
BardwelL Emma Schaefer '21; Ruth Mon. April 25—D. U. vs. Chi Psi Secretary of the American Board of 
Coolidge, Marion Crathern, Ruth Mac- Tues April 26—K D R. vs. Neutrals Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 
Arthur, Edith Sibley ’22; and Emily Wed. April 28—D. U. vs. K. D. R. member of the class of ’81, and trustee 
Hobbs ’23 gave an entertainment for | Thurs. April 28—D. U. vs. K. D. R. °f the college spoke upon the Near 
the purpose of arousing interest in the Mon. May 2—Chi Psi vs Neutrals East situation before members of the 
Y. W. C. A. conference which is to be Tues. May 3—k. D. r. vs. A. S. P. Sundav Noon Club at the Baptist 
held this summer. Wed. May 4—D K E. vs. Neutrals Church Sunday. He is especially well 

Emma Schaefer, president of the as- Thurs. May S—’Varsity Game qualified to discuss such a topic be- 
sociation, first gave an explanation of Fri. May 6—D. U. vs. A. S. P. cause of the extensive investigation he 
the purpose and value of the confer- -Mon. May 9—Chi Psi vs. D. K. E. has made in the Near East He was ap- 
ence with a description of the camp Tues. May 10—Neutrals vs. A. S. P. pointed by President Wilson to accom- 
where it is held and an idea of the Wed. May llj-K. D. R. vs. D. K. E. Panv a commission which studied the 
-daily life of the delegates with their Mon. May 16—Chi Psi vs. A. S. P. problem :n 1919. 
various duties and pleasures. Camp Tues. May 17—D U. vs. D. K. E. Dr. Barton outlined the present state 
Maqua is charmingly situated on Lake Wed May 18—ciu Psi vs. K. D. R. affa>rs in the Near East, saying that 
Thompson in West Poland, Maine, and Thurs. May 19-D. l\ vs. Neutrals it; was now largely a struggle between 
was chosen as a meeting place last _ France and England to get all they 
vpar for fiplpcrpitfrom coIIcetps in \ izr*. « . , , could 3.s the gains of war. He said 
Maine New Hampshire and Vermont * . ^Cn ^ame schedule has been ar- that jie thought if we had entered the 

l™eC;PBav proved "to be insuffiSent Baseba11 fT' ‘'amS’ ° ” &S? tEST p«5e«* conditions 

v W r 4 ramnns and sreneral , , , . A. • PcP uie U’ u’s wU1 said, the countries admit they are out ot Y. W. C. A„ campus ana general clash Wlth the Chi Psi’s on Porter Field 
■college problems, and very helpful and , in the first round of the contest 
interesting classes are also held. But 
the conference is not entirely given 
over to serious thought and study, and 
last year delegates proceded to show 
this in a very decided manner. 

The first scene of the entertainment 
represented them arriving at 
Poland laden with suit cases, umbrellas 
and musical instruments, and then the 
subsequent arrival at camp. A por¬ 
tion of the hall had been curtained off 
and here a very realistic camp atmos¬ 
phere was obtained by the use of some 
impromptu stage settings. A Dining | 4 Postponed games to be played 
Room Scene, Field Meet and Evening after May 19th. 
Song Service followed this in succes- 5 N0 games to be played Sat.ur- 
sion and the final scene showed them day or Sunday, or other days when | decisions. 
writing, for the contest, the Camp ’yarsjty teams have baseball or track _____ 
Maqua song which won the cup for meets here. ““““ 
Middlebury College. Clever speeches 
given practically extempore and 11a- funbsh 
tural acting made the affair highly suc¬ 
cessful. The 

Mission Board Member Believes U. S. 

Entry into League of Nations 

Might Solve Present Tangle 

De Vaux de Lancy 
Merton Le Fountain 
. Ridley J. Norton 

Tulien Cicandel 
Mr. Hogson .. 
L’agent de police .... Clarence Rogers 

Livingston de Lancy 
. Alice E. Ladd 
.... Ruth A. Aldrich 

Prof. H. P. W. de Visme and Mile 
de lo Souch&re are directing the play. 
The plot arises from the misunder¬ 
standings between Mr. Hogson, an En¬ 
glishman who can speak no French, 
and Eugene, an interpreter, who knows 
no English. The play will be accom¬ 
panied by the singing of French 'songs 
by the pupils of the French School 
and by the presentation of one of La 
Fontaine’s fables by Miss Clorinda 
Ramsay and Miss Edith Cowles 

Le garqon ... 
Betty Hogson 
La caissiere . . 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 
for all they can get. It is the duty of 

The the United States to take a part in 
; the administration of world affairs, 

until May 19th, when each of the Our unselfish influence in the councils 
teams will have played five games. Qf the world will accomplish much to- 
1 he captains have drawn up and sub- wards solving the problems now con- 
scribed to the following set of regula- fronting the Near East. 
tions to govern the contest. States to-day should take a stand simi- 

Ins and Outs” to be decided by lar to that it took when John Hay 
toss of com between captains. protested against the partition of 

2. Umpires to be chosen by agree- China. Our duty is clearly outlined, 
ment between captains. and it is squarely up to the govern- 

No postponement of games unless ment to do its share in bringing about 
by mutual agreement of all six cap- world peace, and relieving misery. We 
tains. cannot hope to attain this end by re- May 1st. The Tea House will be closed 

maining aloof from the copncils of for two weeks, beginning April 25th. 
Europe, when we have been invited to 
attend them, and then object to their 

Let’s ko down to Betsey’s 
schedule calls for four games a week 

When Caesar finished Farther Gaul, 

He told his chauffeur: “ Home! 

To Court Street, number twenty-six, 

And all roads lead to Rome. 

The United 
yy West 

1. 

We move into our greatly enlarged 

quarters, just around the corner, about 
3. 

Telephone 103 

6. Coach Morey shall be asked to 
a list of 'Varsity men April 

25th and none of these men shall be 
gate receipts amount- an0Wed to play Inter-fraternity base- 

mg to $7.20 will be used toward the bab unti 1 after the first ’Varsity game, 
expenses of the next delegates. 

WEEK OF APRIL 25. 

MONDAY, April 25—Buck Jones in "Sunset Sprague”. 
Comedv. 

TUESDAY, April 26- All Star Cast in 
Comedy 

WEDNESDAY, April 27 
Pathe News 

OPERA HOUSE 

a 

2 shows: 7.10 and 8.35 Prices 20c and 11c 

'Varsity battery men shall not be al¬ 
lowed to plav Inter-fraternity baseball 
so long as they remain ’Varsity men, 

i even though they participate in no 

Someone in the House”. 
2 shows: 7.10 and 8.40 Prices 20c and 11c 

Robert Warwick in “The 14th Man”. 
2 shows: 7.10 and 8.40 Prices 20c and 11c 

THURSDAY, April 28— Alma Rubens in “The World and His Wife”.* 
Mack Sennett Comedy 2 shows: 7.05 and 8.50 Prices 30c and 17c 

SATURDAY, April 30—Norma Talmadge in “Forbidden City”. 
Comedv and Pathe News 2 shows: 7.05 nd 8.40 Prices 20c and 11c 

MONDAY, May 2,Special—Lt. Ormer Locklear in “The Skywayman”. 

ii 

Z. Boulia 
games. 

No man who participates in any 
’Varsity game this year shall play In- 
ter-fraternitv baseball thereafter. No 
baseball letter man shall play at any 
time . 

/. 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

Itattell Block A daughter has been born at Bread 
Loaf Inn tQ Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Boyce 

. of Proctor. Eugene Boyce is a mem- 
^ ber of the class of ’17. 

Z. Boulia's 

THE MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF SPANISH 

Summer Stork 
Everything We still have room 

For a few LIVE men 

Provided they want to 

Earn a lot of MONEY 

This summer. 

This isn’t a gamble 

It is a SURE THING 

For the man who HLISTLES 

And besides 

We pay a SALARY. 

NOW is the time 

To get on the Band Wagon 

See our local man 

Or write us direct and 

Ask for the dope. 

Local representative 

S. A. CARROLL, 

K. D. R. House. 

0>e Rational Survey Co. 
TOPOGRAPHICAL OFFICES 

Chester, Vermont 

July 1 
COURSES AND INSTRUCTORS 

August 18, 1921 

to satisfy your craving can 

be had at the 
JULIAN MORENO-LACALLE: Applied Psychology, Castilian Pho¬ 

netics, Elementary Spanish, Spanish Art. 

CARIDAD RODRIGUEZ CASTELLANO: The Novel of Baroja, 
Intermediate Spanish Conversation. 

MARIA DIEZ de ONATA: The Novel of Baroja, Classical and 
Modern Spanish Music. 

FRANCISCA MARTINEZ: Intermediate Spanish Grammar, Inter¬ 
mediate Spanish Conversation. 

CESAR BARJA: Lyric Poetry, Don Quijote, Spanish Architecture. 

CINCINATO G B LAGUARDIA: Literature of Argentina and 
Chile, Spanish American Trade. 

ANGELA PALOMO: The Drama of Alvarez Quintero, Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar. 

CIPRIANO de MONTOLIU y de TOGORES: Syntax and Rhetoric, 
Spanish Sociology, Spanish Archeology. 

FRANCO de VILLAFRANCA: Hispanic Geography and History, 
Secretarial Course. 

ELISA PEREZ v RODRIGUEZ: The Drama of Alvarez Quintero, 
Secretarial Course. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
The House of Quality 

a SONS OF THE SEA 
By Prof. Raymond McFarland 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 

$2 the new book entitled ‘‘Sons of the 

Sea, 
it is the autographed edition. 

by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

Edw ard D. Collins, Director 

x 
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REVIEWS CAREER OF ACTING PRESIDENT COLLINS 
(Continued from page one) 

A NEW ARRIVAL OF 

MEN’S SHIRTS 
in fine Madras, Percale, and Silk Striped of this corporation since its confisca- the authorities ^of. th® Jols1®Jlem,e" ^ 

tion. After the completion of this in- establishment of the lirst summu 
vestigation he spent several weeks in sion, although not at that time at 
travel on the continent, much of it on Middlebury. Since coming to Middie- 
foot, and visited France, Belgium, Ger- bury he has had the general direction 
many, Switzerland, and Italy, with of the schools. The growth 0 e 
probably as small an expenditure as schools has utilized all the available 
anv traveller in those countries since facilities . 
the Middle Ages. mer session work was undertaken along 

He returned to Yale with results of specialized lines, the most notable of 
being the special schools in 

The recent or- 
English school 

ses- 
Goods, breaks the record of 

pre-war prices at 

98c, $1.39 and 1.48 and 3 48 

FAY A. EVANS 
MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

at Middlebury. More sum- 

JOHN H. STEWART 
his study embodied in his doctor’s the- course, 
sis. “The Royal African Company” and French and Spanish. 
received his 

jyST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

BASE BALLS, MITS and at doctor’ss degree in 1899. ganization of 
then intrusted with teaching BreadLoaf. and the school of Chemis- 

of a collide in Medieval History at try are the latest steps in this policy. 
Yale, and later taught a general course With the four schools, the entire sum¬ 

mer work at Middlebury is offered m 
ctf his | specialized form. In no other college is 

work conducted Exclusively 
this plan, and in no other summer 

an 

1 He was 
GLOVES 

Come in and look them o<ver. 
in European history with Dr. Clive 
Day. Upon the completion 
second year at Yale, he declined re- summer 
appointment, and turned to business, on 
for his nine vears of study had begun school is the work in modern language 
to tell upon his health, and he felt the given in the language exclusively. 
necessity of putting himself upon a During the war the absence of Presi- 
stronger financial basis. dent Thomas brought him to the acting 

He accented a position as treasurer presidency of the College. With the 
and managing director of the Canadian discontinuance of the S. A. T. C., the 
Carbonate Company, located at Mon- problem of reorganization of the col- 

Within a 

Chocolates 
for the 

Real Inferno! 
One day from his labors spent and sore 
A Good Fellow passed to the other Shore; 
And because of rapid earthly pace 
They ticketed him to the Warmer Place. 
Arrived in the regions of Despair, 
He strolled about in the hectic air, 
Content through life, to accept his lot, 
He mattered not, thought ’twas steaming hot. 
Vnd grinned with glee as he found no dearth 

Of many good things he loved on earth. 
Dinner was served on a sizzling plate— 
As fine a meal as he ever ate— 
And smacking his lips, with jo> he spoke. 

Now for a good old-fashioned smoke. 
The attending Imp was summoned: “Say, ! 
Go bring me a Cinco, and here’s the pay.” 
Refused, he roared: “Why you make-me sick. 
To the Devil himself, I'll make a kick”. 
To Satan he cried: “Do I understand 

You will enjoy it more if you 

give the kind she likes best. 

ORDER NOW 

A T 

treal, and was the first producer of lege was thrust upon him. 
gas by the so-called “coke-process” in few weeks after the demobilization of 
Canada He retired from the company the S. A. T. C., Middlebury reopened 
after two years as active manager, with a student attendance of three 
but the company followed the lines of hundred. Middlebury came through 
reorganization he laid down and now this trying period with less financial 
has its own plants at Halifax, Montreal, strain than many institutions similarly 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, and situated. As a result of his work the 
Vancouver, and has entered the Mex- office of Provost was created by the 
ican and West Indian trade . 

I » 4 4 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

Trustees in which he could continue 
That you don't handle this famous brand?” , Tow?-rd the close of his second year his assistance to the President in the 

Shut’up”, said Satan. “You're off your base— in Montreal he was offered a position internal administration and further or-i 

If we made this joint too attractive a place as publicity manager of a Philadelphia ganizatioji of the College along needed 
’Twould stop the rush to the Heavenly Land corporation, and went to that city to fines. 
And o'er crowd Hell to beat the band; reside. The ill health of his wife forced Dr. Collins is deeply interested in 
Crowns, wings and harps would be cast aside. hirn t }eave this position and seek a the promotion of pliysical education 

Depopulate Heaven as sure as fate position in the country Subsequent- and the development of a spirit ol 
And never a knock at the Pearly Gate.” he became principal of the State 
The Good Fellow groaned in his anguish, “Well! Normal School at Johnson, \ t. The fig brought about by developing wide 
Where \ou cant buy a Cinco, ’tis surely Hell!” late Walter E. Howard of Middlebury participation in play and amateur 

■*-» __ 0 was a member of the Normal School snorts and outdoor recreation. 
Everything for the Smoker ■ Boar[1 o( Vermont, and in this office ° 

he came in contact with Dr. Collins’ 
work^ and when the State of Vermont j in Rutland over the week-end. 

We are now filling orders 

for the 

« < 

GROUP PHOTOS sportsmanship, which can only true 

Have you secured your 
Ruth E. Quigley ’24 was at her home 

copies yet ? The Smoke Shop 
created the new Department of Peda¬ 
gogy at Middlebury he was offered GOVE, The Photographer 
the position of head and organizer of 

In his spare this department. mo¬ 
ments, while teaching at Johnson, he TUFTS 

COLLEGE 
Dental School 

completed and published his history of 

Che Hddtson He was elected President of Vermont. 
the Vermont Schoolmasters Club while 
at Johnson. 

Department of Pedagogy at The 
Middlebury was created to prepare 
teachers for secondary schools, and this 
purpose has guided the organization 
and development of the department 
He had been informed that Middle- 
burv was the first college in the coun- 

Offers to the student who has 
had one year of college training, 
a four year course leading to 
the degree of D. M. D. 

Being located in Boston, Tufts 
College Dental School enjoys 
cellent clinical advantages. 

Students in the Dental School 
Course have the privileges of 
clinics at the Forsythe Dental 
Infirmary, Boston City Hospi¬ 
tal Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, Boston Dispensary, 
Vernon St. Hospital, and the 
Massachusetts Home for Feeble 
Minded. 

Tufts Dental School is co-edu- 
cational. 

Registration begins at 9 A. M., 
on June 21, and ends on Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

School session begins Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

• For further particulars write to 
F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary. 

416 Huntington Avenue, 

Boston, Mass. 

try to offer a special course in rural * 
school supervision. In the develop- i % 

V > 

ment of the department, it was found \ V: 
desirable to secure an intimate knowl- 

\Y? edge of secondary school conditions in 
% \ \ 

1 Vermont, and this department made m ex- an investigation The outstanding fea- j ■# * 
ture of his work at Middlebury has 
been the development of the summer 

He was in consultation with 
: 

i 

RUGGS ECONOMY STORE 

* V 

f 4- 

SPUR-A New Narrow 

Arrow 
COLLAR 
Cluett.Peabody Gr Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y. 

r7blu\\\krfi Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphi 
General Offices : 

WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D., 

Dean FOR SALg BY 
: 121 Duane street, New York 

IVES & SHAMBO 

. Md 
■■ft 


